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HAPPY NEW SEMESTER!
Our hot summer hopefully provided some refreshing moments of rest and relaxation. While the
weather may not feel fall-ish, we are in the zone for the fall semester at UH Sugar Land:
• Construction on the new UH College of Technology building is continuing and on-schedule for
completion by fall 2019. You can follow the progress here, and be sure you view the live
webcam. With its 100,000 square feet of classroom and lab space, this building will be a
significant addition to our campus and to our region through programs and partnerships. Stay
tuned.
• This fall Starbucks is coming to Brazos Hall, adjacent to the multipurpose rooms on the first
floor, and near the Campus Bookstore. The UH Sugar Land Starbucks is scheduled to open in
September.
• Our Strategic Planning committee did not take the summer off. We have been working with the
UH Hobby School of Public Affairs and will have more to share in the coming weeks. You can
follow our progress, see our schedule and all documents we create here. We expect to review
data, conduct focus groups and develop strategies over the course of the fall.
Enrollment for UH Sugar Land for fall 2018 is nearly 2,500 students. That tells us what we’ve already
known—Fort Bend County wants a Tier One University. Great things are happening and greater
things are on the horizon.
Talk to you next month.
P.S. Check out our brief ‘Welcome Back, Coogs!’ video, all part of the traditional UH Cougar First
Impressions.

Jay Neal, Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs and Chief Operating Officer
UH Sugar Land

UH SUGAR LAND NEWS

FEATURED NEWS:
The Printing Industry of America honored a UH professor for his work in preparing the next
generation of graphic communication professionals. Read more >>
The Nursing Council of India and the UH College of Nursing pledge to create new academic
exchange opportunities. Read more >>
One year ago, Hurricane Harvey slammed into Houston. Days before we had been celebrating
the first days of classes and marveling at a solar eclipse. Read more >>
National accolades for a professor for her work with students and professionals in the area of
medical-surgical nursing. Read more >>
MORE STORIES >>>

FEATURED EVENTS:
The 17th Annual Scholarship Banquet, 6 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 18 at Safari Texas Ranch
This year’s celebration will feature Stephen Morgan/KRIV-TV as our emcee and UH College of
Nursing supporters Kulvinder and Nomita Bajwa as our speakers.
Thirsty Thursdays >>
Join the UH Fort Bend Alumni Association every third Thursday of the month to network and meet
other Coogs. Learn more about Thirsty Thursdays!
Keep up with the latest from the 2018 Houston Cougars >>
Coogs at Rice Saturday, Sept. 1 at 11 a.m.
CLASS Career Fair: Wednesday, Sept. 19 1 – 4 p.m. >>
All majors and classifications are welcome!
College of Technology Fall Career Fair: Tuesday, Sept. 11 12:30 – 4 p.m. >>
Meet industry professionals as you learn about internships and employment.
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About the University of Houston at Sugar Land
The University of Houston at Sugar Land is UH. An institute of the University of Houston—a Tier One public
research university—UH Sugar Land is student-centered, industry-informed and community inspired. Our
UH students, reflective of the diversity of greater Fort Bend County, come with completed core curriculum
to further studies or to major in one of our unique programs. As it works to earn the generosity of its
supporters, UH Sugar Land is invested in the success of the area and works in partnership with area
businesses, as well as city and county leaders. UH Sugar Land is Tier One in greater Fort Bend County.
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